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You wear your body like a sheet, little girl, to hide your shoulders from the cool night air. 
You pull the covers over your face, little girl, to hide beneath the veil. 
Somewhere under that thin cotton weave lies a person. A real person.  
She is whole, she has feelings, she reads by candlelight.  
Shadows dart like serpent tongues across the pages of her book.  
 
The story she reads is about great magic. Great battles. Great truths.  She consumes fantasy like it’s made of 
chocolate, hungry for every flavor of word. She sucks down plot like breath. She scoots her bottom down 
further beneath the soft bedsheet and snuggles up to her imagination, a world where wishes come true. Where 
animals speak. Heroes do what they say. And friends save you before you fall. She strolls along her 
imagination watching fireflies, bursts of light, like matches struck against the night sky.  
 
Her body is a region of untouched earth, unclaimed by the flags of men. Above her haven, in the cool night air, 
above the layer of thin bedsheet, is a world where territories are claimed. But her body will be her protector, so 
she turns another page.  
 
Above, they grope along the lumpy structures her body provides. Her nerve endings are on fire. They seek 
refuge. Places to build. Two mountains. Deep valleys. Bare planes and soft grass where her wild horses once 
ran, rough hands explore her fertile land. They are covetous of the curves her sheet cannot hide. 
 
Their calloused fingers dig greedily, catching on the thin cotton, scraping at her soft edges. Tiny pinpricks of 
realization snap at her like rubber bands. They cut down her trees. Big bear-hands pull at her wildflowers to lay 
down parking lots. Slender, boney hands with bitten fingernails and flecks of workmen’s dirt, poke at her 
mountains. Strong, agile hands prod her valleys. Arms hold her down, covering up her sunsets. They plow past 
the horseshoe between her clavicle. They choose the place where her belly button connects to her life force, 
her original creation. That is where they’ll bury their flag. 
 
As more hands push into the top of her head, her belly, her back, she turns another page. She has been dressed 
in something satin, feverishly now, told to be someone until she is unrecognizable. Then they give advice on 
how to be better for next time.  
 
Finally, they finish. It is wet and it is hot. She wipes her forehead and turns another page. Little girl, light 
another flame. The faeries are coming, and they will bring their army. The wizards know how to fight. They’ve 
hidden a map that will lead you to legends. They are coming, my love, they are coming.  
 
Thank you, body, you are my protector. Only you know how to keep me hidden.  
You will never betray where I hide.  
Beneath the sheet, covered by tender cotton weave, she reads by candlelight.  
Oh, little girl, in the cool night air. 
 
 


